
Listen to this… 

We’ve discovered a concept, that might be, one of the easiest ways for you to get your next life insurance 
client in 2020. Creators of the concept say most agents experience a 30-50% increase in life sales 
when using it. 

Check out this short video that shows how this concept is presented to clients.  
 

 

Now we know a promise like this is sure to trigger your skepticism—and that’s ok. You should conduct 
your own due diligence before making a recommendation to a client. A healthy dose of skepticism is 
necessary these days. 

But in our humble opinion, this concept could be more effective today than ever before. 

In fact, we believe this one strategy could help make a difference for you and your clients in 2020. 

We're not kidding when we say… 

If you want to tap into a prospect pool of 44 million Americans1 who have a need for a death benefit 
but also could use life insurance in a supplemental way and take your life insurance practice to new 
heights, then… 

You NEED to consider this concept for your practice. 

Because unlike most strategies, the creators of this third-party system can point to multiple examples 
where it’s been tested and proven. It works so well because it helps prospects and clients solve a major 
life problem—a collective $13.51 trillion in household debt2 in less time than they probably ever 
thought possible using life insurance. 

https://offer.partnersadvantage.com/yfb-video-v2?utm_campaign=1238074 Your Family Bank Video&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9aM7YIi9GEJTVYKnzD2qq9J_kFy5krSpdu_2q5hOFfKqPjMP8W5X3uRXrNqrdB3CtHs3kk


The best part… with the proper training and guidance, you can be the one to help them manage the 
problem, typically within 9 years or less without changing their current lifestyle, according to the 
creators of this concept. 

So look, if it sounds like we're excited about this strategy, it’s because we are. Especially since there is a 
virtual training event with the creators of this concept coming up that reveals more about this 
remarkable opportunity. 

But first, click here to watch the short video on how you’ll get clients excited about this concept too and 
set up a potential life insurance sale.  

After you watch it, we can talk more about the training event coming up on August 11-12 that can help 
you leverage a video like this to tap into the sea of prospects and clients looking for an alternative 
solution to their debt problem. 

 

 


